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630 WEST 16BTH STREET. NEW YORK 32, N, Y,

DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY

Dr. Alberc B. Sabin
Children's Hospital Research Foundacion
Cincinnaci, Ohio

Dear Sabin:

As you may know, our mucual friend Dr. Verlinde in
Leiden has recently reported some data on hemagglutination
inhibition of Col.SK virus by Japanese B encephalomyelitis
antiserum. I should like to check these results here and
should be very grateful if you would be good enough to send
me some authentic Jap B antisera of known potency for such
tests.

At the same time I wonder whether I might bother you
with a request for inforlnation which is difficult to obtain
elsewhere. I am referring to che rabbit-pathogenicity of
Jap B virus on which conflicting statements are found in
different texts. rhus, van Rooyen and Rhodes, in the second
edition of their book on "Virus Diseases of Manll (page 1104),
lists rabbits as being definitely susceptible Co the virus
when injecced by a variety of routes and succumbing Co the
disease with characceriscic encephalitic symptoms and lesions.
On the other hand, in River's "Viral and Ricketcsial Infections
of Manll (page 177), ic is scaced chat rabbits, while develop-
ing a viremia, show no visible signs of infeccion. fhe
latter viewpoint seems Co be more generally accepced (rexCbook
of Bacceriology by Smich and Marcin; Diagnoscic Procedures
for Virus and Rickettsial Diseases, Am. Public Health Assoc.),
but LevadHi and Thpine, in their book on ilLesUltravirus des
~jaladies HumaIne s" (pages 505-507), uo te again several
Japanese workers as having isolaced strains of che virus
from various epidemics whic hare (Takakt , 1925; 'I'arri.guch.i
et al., 1935) or are noc (Kasahara ec al., 1936) pachogenic
for rabbits. Are there differences in chat respect becween
individual strains of Jap B virus or should che rabbH-patho-
genic strains be considered as not true Jap B virus? A
clarification would be most welcome.

I am also somewhat at sea as co the roper size of Jap
B virus, which is usually given as between 20 and 30 ~, as
determined by ultrafiltration. Recently, Warren et ai.
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(Proceedings, Dec. 1949) state that electron micrographs of
protamin-purified Jap B virus showed particles with a diameter
of approximately 20 mu and added: "the size of Japanese en-
cephalitis virus is about 15-22 mp. II Which do you consider the
correct range?

fhanking you in advance for your courtesy, I am

With best regards,

;;;::;<~urp.,JtJ
Claus W. Jungeblut.


